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Abstract
The ATP binding cassette (ABC) proteins make up a large superfamily with members coming from all
kingdoms. The functional form of the ABC protein nucleotide binding domain (NBD) is dimeric with ATP
binding sites shared between subunits. The NBD is defined by six motifs: the Walker A, Q-loop, Signature,
Walker-B, D-loop, and H-loop. The D-loop contains a conserved aspartate whose function is not clear but has
been proposed to be involved in cross-talk between ATP binding sites. Structures of various ABC proteins
suggest an interaction between the D-loop aspartate and an asparagine residue located in Walker A loop of the
opposing subunit. Here, we evaluate the functional role of the D-loop using a bacteriophage T4 ABC protein,
Rad50 (gp46). Mutation of either the D-loop aspartate or the Walker A asparagine results in dramatic
reductions in ATP affinity, hydrolysis rate, and cooperativity. The mutant proteins bind Mre11 (gp47) and
DNA normally, but no longer support the ATP-dependent nuclease activities of Mre11. We propose that the
D-loop aspartate functions to stabilize the Walker A asparagine in a position favorable for catalysis. We find
that the asparagine is crucially important to the mechanism of ATP hydrolysis by increasing the affinity for
ATP and positioning the γ-phosphate of ATP for catalysis. Additionally, we propose that the asparagine acts as
a γ-phosphate sensor and, through its interaction with the conserved D-loop aspartate, transmits
conformational changes across the dimer interface to the second ATP binding site.
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The ATP binding cassette (ABC) proteins make up a large
superfamily with members coming from all kingdoms. The
functional form of the ABC protein nucleotide binding domain
(NBD) is dimeric with ATP binding sites shared between sub-
units. The NBD is defined by six motifs: the Walker A, Q-loop,
Signature, Walker-B, D-loop, and H-loop. The D-loop contains
a conserved aspartate whose function is not clear but has been
proposed to be involved in cross-talk between ATP binding
sites. Structures of various ABC proteins suggest an interaction
between theD-loop aspartate and an asparagine residue located
inWalker A loop of the opposing subunit. Here, we evaluate the
functional role of the D-loop using a bacteriophage T4 ABC
protein, Rad50 (gp46). Mutation of either the D-loop aspartate
or the Walker A asparagine results in dramatic reductions in
ATP affinity, hydrolysis rate, and cooperativity. The mutant
proteins bind Mre11 (gp47) and DNA normally, but no longer
support the ATP-dependent nuclease activities of Mre11. We
propose that the D-loop aspartate functions to stabilize the
Walker A asparagine in a position favorable for catalysis. We
find that the asparagine is crucially important to themechanism
of ATP hydrolysis by increasing the affinity for ATP and posi-
tioning the -phosphate of ATP for catalysis. Additionally, we
propose that the asparagine acts as a -phosphate sensor and,
through its interaction with the conserved D-loop aspartate,
transmits conformational changes across the dimer interface to
the second ATP binding site.
Rad50andMre11 formaheterotetrameric complex (Mre112/
Rad502, referred to as the MR2 complex) that is involved in
DNA double-strand break (DSB) repair (1). DSBs commonly
occur and are caused by both internal and external agents.
External DSB-inducing agents include ionizing radiation, ultra-
violet light, and genotoxic chemicals (mutagens) that are found
in the environment (2). Internal DSB-inducing agents include
metabolic by-products (reactive oxygen species), tightly bound
proteins that have the potential to stall the replication fork, and
enzyme-catalyzed programmed DSBs such as those that occur
during meiosis or the generation of antibody diversity (3–5). If
not properly repairedDSBs have the potential to cause genomic
rearrangements, which can lead to carcinogenesis or cellular
death (6). There are three main pathways for repairing DSBs:
homologous recombination (HR), non-homologous end-join-
ing, and microhomology mediated end-joining (7). The MR
complex plays a direct role in all three of these pathways but its
role in HR is the best understood. HR is a multistep pathway
involving dozens of proteins (8). TheMRcomplex is involved in
the first step of HR, which is the generation of a 3 single-
stranded DNA in a process referred to as DSB resection (the 5
strand is resected). The precise role of the MR complex in DSB
resection has only recently been revealed using the Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae model system (9–12). In eukaryotes, DSB
resection occurs in two stages (13). In the first stage, the MR
complex, along with Xrs2 and Sae2 in S. cerevisiae, removes
50–100 nucleotides from the 5 end of the DSB. In the second
stage, either Sgs1/Top3/RmiI, Dna2, and RPA or ExoI and RPA
bind to the DSB that has been processed by the MR complex
and carry out an extensive resection of the DSB (500 nucleo-
tides). After DSB resection, the recombinase (RecA or Rad51
ortholog) catalyzes strand invasion of the 3 single-stranded
DNA into a homologous DNA template creating a D-loop that
is used as a primer forDNA synthesis (14). Finally, the extended
strand can be dissociated from the homologous template
through the action of a DNA helicase or the Holliday junction
can be processed with a Holiday junction nuclease and DNA
ligase.
Eukaryotes, Archaea, and several bacteriophages use theMR
complex for DSB resection (1). Although bacteria contain an
MR homolog (the SbcCD complex), it appears that it is not
involved in DSB resection but instead functions to prevent of
cruciform structures that have the potential to block the repli-
cation fork (15). In bacteria, the well characterized RecBCD
helicase/nuclease carries out DSB resection (16). The T4 MR
(gp46/47) complex has been shown in vivo to be required for
homologous recombination and DSB repair and it is thought
that the T4 and eukaryotic MR complexes perform similar
functions (17).
The ATP binding cassette protein (ABC) superfamily is a
diverse set of proteins that are found in all kingdoms of life (18).
The majority of ABC proteins are transmembrane domain-
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containing transporters but a significant fraction are soluble
proteins involved in DNA repair, chromosome condensation,
RNA-protein remodeling, and protein translation (19). The
common feature of ABC proteins is the nucleotide binding
domain (NBD), which contains six conserved motifs: the
Walker A, Q-loop, Signature, Walker-B, D-loop, and H-loop.
Various crystal structures of ABC proteins have demonstrated
that all six motifs are necessary to form a complete ATPase
active site (19). The first crystal structure depicting what is the
relevant dimeric form of the ABC protein NBD was Pyrococcus
furiosus (Pfu) Rad50 (20). The structure revealed ATP-bound
dimer arranged in a head-to-tail fashion so that each subunit
presents its conserved motifs at the dimeric interface. The
WalkerA,WalkerB,Q-loop,andH-loopmotifs fromonemono-
mer form one-half of the ATP binding site with the Signature
and the D-loop motifs from the adjacent monomer completing
the second half. Rad50 proteins have an additional conserved
motif, the CXXCmotif that is located in the middle of a coiled-
coil that splits the N- and C-terminal subdomains of the NBD
(1). The CXXCmotif has been shown in dimerize with a second
CXXC motif to bind a Zn2 cation in a tetrathiolate linkage
similar to zinc-finger proteins (21). The exact function of this
linkage is unclear but it is thought tomediate Rad50-dependent
tethering of DNA ends (1, 22).
The physiological function of the MR complex is a DNA
nuclease, which is carried out by theMre11 subunit. Mre11 is a
member of the protein phosphatase superfamily, which require
divalent cations for activity (23). Rad50 is always required for
the activity of T4Mre11 but ATP is only activating when repet-
itive exonuclease activity is assayed, suggesting that ATP
hydrolysis is involved in the translocation of the MR complex
along the DNA substrate (24). Consistent with this, removal of
the first two nucleotides during the 3 to 5 exonuclease reac-
tion is ATP-independent, as is the observed single-stranded
DNA endonuclease activity (24). The canonical divalent cation
forMre11 isMn2, but recent work onMre11 from Pfu and T4
indicate that Mg2 also supports nuclease activity (24, 25).
Interestingly, Mg2 appears to favor a potentially more physi-
ologically relevant double-strandedDNAendonuclease activity
that produces a 3 single-stranded DNA overhang that is an
intermediate in the HR pathway (25).
AlthoughATP is not necessary for all types of nuclease activ-
ity that can be carried out by the MR complex, mutagenesis
studies have shown that, in vivo, ATP binding and hydrolysis
are absolutely essential. The mechanism of ATP hydrolysis by
the ABC protein superfamily, and the function of its six con-
served motifs, has been an area of intense investigation. The
functional roles of the classic ATPase motifs such as Walker A
and Walker B are fairly well understood. The Walker A lysine
stabilizes the hydrolysis transition state by counteracting the
build-up of negative charge that occurs. TheWalker B aspartate
is virtually always involved in binding of the Mg2 cation and
the glutamate that follows the aspartate is believed to be the
catalytic base that abstracts a proton from the attacking water
molecule. The roles of the other fourmotifs that define theABC
protein superfamily are less understood. Crystal structures
indicate that the Q-motif glutamine interacts with the Mg2
cation and has been proposed to be involved in allosteric signal
transmission to protein domains that are either covalently or
tightly associated with the ABC protein NBD (e.g.Mre11 in the
MR complex) (19). The Signature motif forms part of the ATP
active site in trans and recent work from our laboratory indi-
cates roles in the catalytic mechanism for ATP hydrolysis, ATP
cooperativity, and allosteric signal transmission between the
ATP andDNAbinding sites (37). TheH-loop histidine is some-
how involved in catalysis, but its specific role is not known. It
has been proposed that it may act as the catalytic base (instead
of the Walker B glutamate) or as part of a “catalytic dyad” with
the Walker B glutamate residue (26). The function of the
D-loop is perhaps the least well understood of the six conserved
ABC superfamily motifs. In various crystal structures of the
ABC protein NBDs, the D-loop aspartate is found at the dimer
interface, near theATP binding site, but notmaking direct con-
tacts with the bound ATP. Like the Signature motif, the D-loop
motif acts in trans and therefore has been proposed to be
involved in cross-talk between the two subunits of the NBD
(20).
To reveal the functional importance of the ABC protein
D-loop motif, we employed T4 Rad50 and site-directed
mutagenesis. The D-loop aspartate and glutamate residues,
along with their putative interaction partners, the Walker A
asparagine and arginine residues (Fig. 1A), were mutated and
their effects on ATP affinity, hydrolysis, and cooperativity were
evaluated. Additionally, to clarify the role of ATP on the
nuclease activity of Mre11, we examined the effects of these
mutations within the context of the MR complex. Mutation of
the D-loop glutamate andWalker A arginine has little effect on
the kinetic parameters for Rad50 ATP hydrolysis or the
nuclease activity of Mre11. The driving force behind the abso-
lute conservation of the D-loop glutamate in Rad50 proteins
ranging from human to phage is therefore not apparent from
the numerous assays we carried out. In contrast, mutation of
either the D-loop aspartate or the Walker A loop asparagine
results in drastic reduction in kcat-ATP, a large inflation in both
Km-ATP and Kd-ATP, and a reduction in the cooperativity
of ATP hydrolysis. Although these mutations do not affect the
ATP-independent nuclease activity of Mre11, the addition of
ATP severely inhibits repetitive nuclease activity, suggesting
that the complex is stalled in the ATP-bound form and cannot
translocate or dissociate from the DNA substrate. These
results, combined with the x-ray crystal structure of PfuRad50,
strongly suggest that one of the roles of the D-loop aspartate is
to stabilize and position the Walker A loop asparagine. The
Walker A asparagine hydrogen bonds with the -phosphate of
ATP, thereby enhancing the affinity of the enzyme for ATP and
orienting its -phosphate for nucleophillic attack by the cata-
lytic water molecule. Additionally, because of the effects these
mutations have on cooperativity and DNA activation, we pro-
posed that the Walker A asparagine acts as a -phosphate sen-
sor that communicates the presence of ATP across the subunit
interface through its interactions with the D-loop aspartate.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials—Oligodeoxynucleotides used for mutagenesis
were from the Iowa State University DNA Facility. Pfu DNA
polymerase Ultra was from Agilent Technologies, Inc. DNA se-
The D-loop of T4 Phage Rad50
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quencing was performed at the Iowa State University DNA
Facility. Cellulose phosphate (coarse mesh), coupling enzymes
(pyruvate kinase and lactate dehydrogenase), dNTPs, and
NADHwere from Sigma. Phosphoenolpyruvate was purchased
from Alfa Aesar. Adenosine 5-triphosphate was purchased
from U. S. Biochemical Corporation. General chemicals, buf-
fers, and media components were purchased from Fisher Sci-
entific.Wild-typeMre11 proteinwas purified as described (24).
Mutagenesis—The Stratagene QuikChange site-directed
mutagenesis protocol was used to generate the desired muta-
tions. The presence of the mutation and the integrity of the
entire open reading framewere verified byDNA sequencing. The
forward primer sequences (mutated codon underlined; mutated
bases in bold letters) used in the mutagenic reactions are: R37A,
5-CAAAAAACTCTTATTACTGGAGCAAATGGCGGTGG-
TAAGTCTAC-3; N38A, 5-CTCTTATTACTGGACGAGCG-
GGCGGTGGTAAGTCTACTATGC-3; D512N, 5-GTGT-
TTGATGGGTCATTTAACGCCGAAGGTATTAAAGGTGT-
AGC-3; D512A, 5-GTGTTTGATGGGTCATTTGCGGCCG-
AAGGTATTAAAGGTGTAGC-3; E514Q, 5-GGGTCATTT-
GATGCCCAAGGTATTAAAGG-3; E515A, 5-GGGTCATT-
TGATGCCGCAGGTATTAAAGG-3. The reverse mutagenic
primers were the reverse complement of the forward.
Protein Expression and Purification—Chemically competent
Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) Rosetta cells were transformed
with the pET28 plasmid that encodes either T4 wild-type (WT)
or mutant Rad50 containing an N-terminal His6 affinity tag.
The transformed cells were plated onto LB agar containing 34
g/ml of kanamycin and incubated overnight at 37 °C. 20 ml of
LB-kanamycin were inoculated with a single colony and incu-
bated overnight at 37 °C. 10 ml of this culture was used to inoc-
ulate two 1-liter LB-kanamycin flasks. The liquid cultures were
shaken at 37 °C until the optical density reached 0.8. The cul-
tures were then cooled to 18 °C and induced with 0.2 mM iso-
propyl 1-thio--D-galactopyranoside. These induced cultures
were incubated, shaking for 20 h at 18 °C, and harvested by
centrifugation at 6000 g.
Bacterial cell pellets containing expressed Rad50 (10 g wet
cell paste) were resuspended in 100 ml of buffer containing 20
mM Tris-Cl, 500 mM NaCl, 5 mM imidazole, 10% glycerol (v/v),
pH 8.0 (4 °C). Lysis was achieved by homogenization using an
EmulsiFlex-C5 (Avestin, Inc.) at 12 k.p.s.i. The lysate was
clarified by centrifugation at32,500 g and the supernatant
was loaded onto  3 ml of nickel-agarose resin. The column
waswashedwith 150ml of lysis buffer, followed by 50ml of lysis
buffer containing 20 mM imidazole then 100 ml of lysis buffer
containing 1 M NaCl. Prior to elution, the salt concentration
was lowered to 200mM bywashing the columnwith 50ml of 20
mMTris-Cl, 200mMNaCl, 10%glycerol (v/v), pH8.0 (4 °C). The
Rad50 protein was eluted in buffer containing 20 mM Tris-Cl,
200 mM NaCl, 150 mM imidazole, 10% glycerol (v/v), pH 8.0
(4 °C). The collected protein was loaded onto a 10-ml cellulose
phosphate column equilibrated with 20 mM Tris-Cl, 200 mM
NaCl, 10% glycerol (v/v), pH 8.0 (4 °C). The columnwaswashed
with 100 ml of equilibration buffer and then the Rad50 protein
was eluted with 20 mM Tris-Cl, 400 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol
(v/v), pH 8.0 (4 °C). The eluted protein was concentrated using
an Amicon Ultra 50K concentrator. The final concentration
was determined spectrophotometrically using an extinction
coefficient (280  33,140 M1 cm1) calculated from the
deduced protein composition.
Circular Dichroism (CD) Spectroscopy—CD studies on wild-
type and mutant Rad50 were done at 22 °C on a Jasco J710 CD
spectrometer in a 1-cm cell using a protein concentration of 1.0
to 0.5 mg/ml. Spectra were collected from 200 to 260 nm in
increments of 1 nm. Each spectrum was blank-corrected and
normalized to the ellipticity of the WT protein at 220 nm to
correct for differences in protein concentration.
Mre11 Pull-down Assay—Purified Mre11 (10 g) and puri-
fied WT or mutant Rad50 proteins (10 g) were incubated for
10 min at 22 °C in 100 l of pull-down buffer (20 mM Tris-Cl,
500mMNaCl, 5mM imidazole, 10%glycerol (v/v), pH8.0). After
the incubation period, 10 l of nickel-agarose was added, fol-
lowed by gentle rocking for 10 min to facilitate binding to the
nickel-agarose. Next, 1 ml of pull-down buffer was added and
themicrocentrifuge tube was centrifuged at 3000 g for 5min.
The supernatant was carefully removed and the nickel-agarose
FIGURE 1. A, ribbon structure of the dimeric PfuRad50 nucleotide binding
domain. The subunits of the dimer (PDB code 1F2U) are colored green and
cyanwith the ATPmolecules located at the dimer interface. TheWalker A and
D-loop motifs from opposing subunits that form a single ATP active site are
indicated. B, multiple amino acid sequence alignment of the Walker A and
D-loopmotifs from selected Rad50 and ABC proteins. The protein names are
preceded by the organism abbreviations, which are as follows: T4, bacterio-
phage T4; Pfu, P. furiosus; hs,Homo sapiens; and ec, E. coli. The dark gray shad-
ing indicates the conservation of the residues mutated in this study.
The D-loop of T4 Phage Rad50
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was washed with another 1 ml of pull-down buffer. The wash-
ing/centrifugation process was repeated three times. After the
third wash, 50 l of pull-down buffer plus 150 mM imidazole
was added to the pelleted nickel-agarose, incubated for 5 min,
and then centrifuged at 12,000 g for 5 min. The 25 l of the
supernatant was removed and analyzed via SDS-PAGE.
Steady-state ATPase Kinetics—A standard coupled enzyme
assay was used tomeasure steady-state ATP hydrolysis kinetics
(27). Initial velocities were determined by coupling the produc-
tion of ADP to the oxidation of NADH (50 M) with pyruvate
kinase/lactate dehydrogenase (1.8 units of protein kinase, 3
units of lactate dehydrogenase/assay). All assays were done at
30 °C in the presence of 50 mM Tris-Cl, 50 mM KCl, 5 mM
MgCl2, and 0.1 mg/ml of BSA, pH 7.6, in a volume of 300 l.
ATP hydrolysis was assayed fluorometrically using an excita-
tion wavelength of 340 nm and the rate of change in NADH
fluorescence was monitored at an emission wavelength of 460
nm on a Cary Eclipse spectrofluorometer (Varian). All assays
were started with the addition of Rad50 or preassembled MR
complex. To determine estimates of maximum velocity (Vmax),
Michaelis constant (Km), and Hill coefficient, the reaction
velocities at various ATP concentrations were fitted to the Hill
equation using Sigmaplot 10.0/Enzyme Kinetics Module 1.3
(Systat Software, Inc.),
v  Vmax[S]nKmn  [S]n (Eq. 1)
where v is the velocity at a given substrate (S) concentration,
Vmax is themaximumvelocity at saturating S,Km is theMichae-
lis constant, and n is the Hill coefficient. Steady-state kinetic
constants were determined for both Rad50 alone and the
Rad50Mre11DNA (MR-D) complex. The Mre11 concentra-
tion was always held in excess over the Rad50 concentration
(5%molar excess). TheMR-D assay contained a 1.5-fold excess
ofDNAover theMRcomplex andwaswell above theKactivation-
DNA (activation constant for DNA, i.e. concentration of DNA
that gives 50% activation) (24).
The sequence of the oligonucleotides used to create theDNA
substrate were the following, MR_DNA_ds50-F, 5-CTCTTG-
GTGATTATGATGGTTGCAATACATTTAATTTCATTA-
TCAATAAG-3; MR_DNA_ds50-R, 5-CTTATTGATAAT-
GAAATTAAATGTATTGCAACCATCATAATCACCAA-
GAG-3. The oligonucleotides were dissolved in sterile water
and quantitated by measuring the absorbance at 260 nm
(MR_DNA_ds50-F, 487,300 M1 cm1, MR_DNA_ds50-R, 515,100
M1 cm1). The oligonucleotides were mixed in equal molar
ratios and annealed by heating to 80 °C for 5 min and slowly
cooled to room temperature.
Determination of the Equilibrium Dissociation Constant for
ATP—All fluorescence measurements were performed using a
Cary Eclipse spectrofluorometer (Varian). Intrinsic tryptophan
fluorescence of the Rad50 mutants (1 M) was measured at
30 °C in 3.0 ml of 50mMTris-Cl, 50 mMKCl, 10mMMgCl2, pH
8.0. Sampleswere excited at 295 nmand the emissionwasmon-
itored at 335 nm. The measured values were first corrected for
dilution and then for inner filter effect using the following
equation:
Fcorr Fobs10
Aex Aem
2  (Eq. 2)
where Fcorr is the corrected fluorescence, Fobs is the observed
fluorescence, Aex is the absorbance at 295 nm, and Aem is the
absorbance at 335 nm. The corrected fluorescence data were
plotted against ATP concentrations and fit to a simple equilib-
rium binding mechanism using Dynafit software (Biokin, Ltd.).
The Kd estimates reflect the average of at least three separate
titrations.
Steady-state Nuclease Activity—Nuclease activity was esti-
mated by monitoring the removal of an internal fluorescent
2-aminopurine (2-AP) deoxyribonucleotide at either the 2nd or
17th position relative to the 3 end of the substrate. Oligonu-
cleotides used to create the 2nd position substrate were as fol-
lows (the 2-AP deoxyribonucleotide position is denoted by
the bold X): MR_DNA_ds50-F(32AP), 5-CTCTTGGTG-
ATTATGATGGTTGCAATACATTTAATTTCATTATCA-
ATTXG-3; MR_DNA_ds50-R(32AP), 5-CTAATTGATAA-
TGAAATTAAATGTATTGCAACCATCATAATCACCAA-
GXG-3. Oligonucleotides used to create the 17th position
DNA substrate were as follows:MR_DNA_ds50-F(317AP), 5-
CTCTTGGTGATTATGATGGTTGCAATACATTTAXTT-
TCATTATCAATTAG-3; MR_DNA_ds50-R(317AP), 5-C-
TAATTGATAATGAAATTAAATGTATTGCAACCXTCA-
TAATCACCAAGAG-3. The oligonucleotides were dissolved
in sterile water and quantitated by measuring the absorbance
at 260 nm (MR_DNA_ds50-F(32AP/17AP), 474,300 M1 cm1,
MR_DNA_ds50-R(32AP/17AP), 501,500 M1 cm1). The oligonu-
cleotides were mixed in equal molar ratios and annealed by
heating to 80 °C for 5 min and slowly cooled to room tempera-
ture. All assays were done at 30 °C in the presence of 50 mM
Tris-Cl, 50mMKCl, 5mMMgCl2, 0.3mMMnCl2, and 0.1mg/ml
of BSA, pH 7.6. The concentration of Mre11 was always in
slight excess to Rad50. The concentrations of both the 2nd and
17th position DNA substrates were held at 1.3 M. Samples
were excited at 310 nm and the rate of change in fluorescence at
375 nm was monitored. Initial rates were determined for the
MR complex (50 and 100 nM complex) on the 2nd position
DNA substrate over a 5–10 min period in the absence of ATP.
For the 17th position DNA substrate, rates were determined
over the initial 5 min of the reaction for the MR complex (400
nM complex) in both the absence and presence of ATP.
RESULTS
Protein Expression, Purification, and Interaction with Mre11—
Themutant Rad50 proteins behaved identically to theWTpro-
tein with very similar levels of expression (20 mg/liter of LB)
and purity (supplemental Fig. S1). Like many DNA-binding
proteins, T4 Rad50 binds to cellulose phosphate resin. All six
mutants behave identically with regards to cellulose phosphate
binding and elution (at 200 and 400 mM, respectively), suggest-
ing that the overall structure of the mutant proteins is
unchanged compared with the WT protein. Consistent with
this, the circular dichroism spectra of WT and the Rad50
mutants are very similar (supplemental Fig. S2). To assess the
ability of the Rad50 mutants to interact with Mre11, we per-
formed a nickel-agarose pull-down assay. WT and the mutant
Rad50 proteins are purified via a N-terminal His6 tag, whereas
The D-loop of T4 Phage Rad50
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Mre11 is purified through a chitin binding domain and intein-
mediated self-cleavage. BecauseMre11 lacks aHis tag, its reten-
tion on nickel-agarose relies on a tight interaction with Rad50
and indeed, a pull-down assay performed without Rad50 indi-
cates that Mre11 does not non-specifically interact with the
nickel-agarose resin (supplemental Fig. S3, lane 4). The pull-
down assay indicates that WT and all six mutant Rad50 pro-
teins interact with Mre11 (supplemental Fig. S3, lanes 5–11).
The interaction between Mre11 and Rad50 survives extensive
washing over a period of30 min, suggesting that the interac-
tion between Rad50 and Mre11 is very tight (i.e. a slow rate of
dissociation). This result is consistent with the co-purification
of Mre11 and Rad50 that is observed in human, S. cerevisiae,
and Pfu systems (22, 28, 29).
Determination ofMgATPDissociation Constants forMutant
Rad50 Proteins—T4 Rad50 contains two tryptophan residues,
one of which is located in a region that is thought to undergo a
significant structural rearrangement upon binding of ATP (20).
Consistent with this, ATP binding to WT Rad50 results in an
30% quenching of tryptophan fluorescence, which enables
the straightforward determination ofKd-ATP (9.4M forWT).
To evaluate the effect of theWalkerA andD-loopmutations on
ATP affinitywe determined theKd-ATP for eachRad50mutant
(Table 1). The ATP affinity of R37A, E514Q, and E514A is
slightly weaker compared with WT Rad50 (2.2–2.9-fold
increases in Kd-ATP). In contrast, the N38A, D512N, and
D512ARad50mutants havemuchweaker ATP affinity (22–36-
fold increases inKd-ATP). The degree of fluorescent quenching
at saturating concentrations of ATP (30%) is similar for all of
the Rad50 mutants studied here (data not shown), suggesting
that the mutations have not affected the ability of Rad50 to
adopt a WT-like ATP-bound conformation.
Steady-state Kinetic Characterization of the ATPase Activity
for Mutant Rad50 Proteins and MR-D Complexes—WT Rad50
has a kcat of 0.15 s1, a Km-ATP of 16 M, and a Hill coefficient
of 1.4 (24). The kinetic parameters for R37A, E514Q, and
E514A are relatively unchanged compared with WT Rad50
(Table 1). There are slight increases inKm-ATP (1.5 to 1.9-fold),
veryminor decreases in kcat-ATP (1.3–1.2-fold), and essentially
no change in ATP cooperativity (within the standard error of
the estimated constant). On the other hand, large reductions in
kcat-ATP are observed for N38A, D512N, and D512A (40–60-
fold). The activity of these three mutants is reduced to a level
that makes determination of the kinetic parameters Km-ATP
and Hill coefficient difficult (i.e. detection of the ATPase activ-
ity at ATP concentrations 5-fold below the Kd-ATP of the
mutant requires impractically long time courses). For this rea-
son, the reported kcat-ATP values given in Table 1 are formally
specific activities determined at saturating ATP concentrations
(as determined by their Kd-ATP).
We have previously shown that Mre11 and double-stranded
DNA are allosteric effectors of WT Rad50, causing a 20-fold
increase in kcat-ATP, a 3-fold increase in Km-ATP, and an
increase in ATP cooperativity from 1.4 to 2.4 (24). To deter-
mine how the Walker A and D-loop mutations affect this allo-
steric activation, we determined the kinetic parameters for the
mutant MR-D complexes. Due to the increase in kcat-ATP in
the presence of Mre11 and DNA, we were able to determine
the kinetic constants for all of the Rad50mutants (Table 2). The
results for R37A, E514Q, and E514A mirrored those of the
mutant Rad50 proteins alone with 2-fold increases in Km-ATP,
very minor decreases in kcat-ATP (less than 1.4-fold), and
essentially no change in ATP cooperativity. The kcat-ATP for
the N38A, D512N, and D512AMR-D complexes were reduced
compared with theWTMR-D complex by 103-, 188-, and 119-
fold, respectively. These fold-changes are 2–3 times larger
than those observed for these Rad50 mutants alone, which
results in 2–3-fold decreases in the level ofDNAactivation. The
Km-ATP for the N38A, D512N, and D512A MR-D complexes
are elevated 6-, 10-, and 8-fold, respectively, as compared with
theWTMR-D complex. Similar to the reductions in DNA acti-
vation, all three low activity mutants have reduced ATP coop-
erativity with Hill coefficients ranging from 1.5 to 1.6.
Steady-state Exonuclease Activity for WT andMutant MR-D
Complexes—The steady-state 3 to 5 exonuclease activity of
the MR complex was followed by the release of the fluorescent
nucleotide analog, 2-AP. The fluorescence of 2-AP is severely
quenched when incorporated into DNA due to base-stacking
interactions (30). Excision of 2-AP from the DNA results in a
200-fold increase in fluorescence (31). The mutant MR com-
plexes were assayed for exonuclease activity using a 50-base
pair DNA substrate with the 2-AP probe located at either the
2nd or 17th position relative to the 3 end. The rate of excision
of the 2-AP probe in the 1st and 2nd positions is ATP indepen-
dent, therefore we initially assayed theMR complexmutants in
the absence of ATP using the 2nd position DNA substrate (24).
As seen in Fig. 2, all of the Rad50 mutants activate the exonu-
clease activity of Mre11 to similar degrees with less than 1.5-
fold changes in kcat-exo2 (the superscript above exo refers to the
position of the 2-AP probe). The exonuclease activity of Mre11
TABLE 1
Kinetic constants for wild-type and mutant T4 Rad50 ATP hydrolysis
activity
Protein kcat Km-ATP
Hill
coefficient Kd-ATP
s1 M M
WTa 0.15 0.01 16 1 1.4 0.1 9.4 1.2
R37A 0.11 0.01 27 1 1.4 0.1 24 2.2
N38A 0.0025 0.0001b NDc NDc 280 32
D512N 0.0024 0.0003b NDc NDc 340 21
D512A 0.0037 0.0003b NDc NDc 220 24
E514Q 0.12 0.002 25 1 1.4 0.1 27 1.7
E514A 0.12 0.005 30 3 1.2 0.1 21 2.1
aHerdendorf et al. (24).
b Specific activity determined with 2 mM ATP. Error represents the standard devi-
ation of 3 measurements.
cND, not determined.
TABLE 2
Kinetic constants for wild-type and mutant Mre11Rad50DNA ATP
hydrolysis activity
Protein kcat Km-ATP
Hill
coefficient
Mre11/DNA
activation
s1 M
WTa 3.2 0.1 49 2 2.4 0.2 21.9
R37A 2.3 0.04 110 3 2.3 0.1 20.4
N38A 0.031 0.003 290 27 1.6 0.2 12.4
D512N 0.017 0.002 500.0 95 1.6 0.3 7.1
D512A 0.027 0.002 410 51 1.5 0.2 7.3
E514Q 2.6 0.08 60 5 2.2 0.1 21.4
E514A 2.3 0.05 120 4 2.1 0.1 19.3
aHerdendorf et al. (24).
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is highly dependent on the ability to form the MR complex
(60-fold decrease in activity in the absence of Rad50), indicating
that all six mutant Rad50 proteins bind Mre11 normally, con-
sistentwith the results of theMre11 pull-down assay. Addition-
ally, the nearly equivalent nuclease rates on the 2nd position
DNA substrate indicates that DNA binding is not significantly
affected by any of the six Rad50 point mutations. Similar to the
2nd position DNA substrate, in the absence of ATP, the exonu-
clease activity of the Rad50 mutants are relatively unchanged
compared with the WT MR complex when the 2-AP probe is
moved to the 17th position (Fig. 3). The kcat-exo17 values for
R37A, D512N, and E514A are 2-fold higher than WT,
whereas the kcat-exo17 values for N38A, D512A, and E514Q are
near normal compared with the WT enzyme.
In the absence of ATP, the steady-state exonuclease activ-
ities for WT and the mutant Rad50 proteins are reduced by
50-fold when the 2-AP probe is moved from the 2nd posi-
tion to the 17th position (compare rates from Figs. 2 and 3).
The addition of a saturating concentration of ATP to the
assay increases the nuclease rate of the WT enzyme by
7-fold. The level of ATP activation for the R37A, E514Q,
and E514A Rad50 mutants are very similar to the WT pro-
tein (8-fold), which results in a 2-fold higher kcat-exo17 for
R37A and E514A (because their ATP-independent rate was
also 2-fold higher). Interestingly, the addition of ATP to
N38A, D512N, and D512A results in reduced exonuclease
activity compared with their activity in reactions that lack
ATP (5–11-fold reductions). Compared with the WT
enzyme, the ATP-dependent kcat-exo17 for these three
mutants is reduced between 35- and 43-fold.
DISCUSSION
Given the ubiquitous nature of ABC protein superfamily
members and their known roles in human disease, it is surpris-
ing that the functional role of the D-loop is so poorly under-
stood. A naturally occurring mutation of the D-loop aspartate
residue (to histidine) in the cystic fibrosis conductance regula-
tor is a known cause of cystic fibrosis, but the affect the muta-
tion has on the cystic fibrosis conductance regulator is
unknown (32). The D-loop is named for the absolutely con-
served aspartate (D) but it has also been referred to as the
“dimerization loop” because it is located at the dimer interface.
Crystal structures of several ABC protein NBDs (including
PfuRad50) show that the D-loop aspartate from one subunit
hydrogen bonds with the backbone amide of an asparagine that
is four residues upstream from the Walker A lysine of the
opposing subunit (Fig. 4A). The side chain amide of this aspar-
agine in turn forms a hydrogen bond with the -phosphate
oxygen of ATP. Additionally, the catalytic water interacts with
the backbone carbonyl oxygen of a residue located upstream
from the D-loop aspartate. Although the importance of the
asparagine within the Walker A motif has been overshadowed
by the absolutely conserved lysine, an examination of the
Walker Amotif from awide-range of ABC proteins reveals that
its hydrogen-bond donating functionality of this position is
highly conserved (as Asn, Thr, or Ser; Fig. 1B). The conserva-
tion of this functionality also extends outside of the ABC super-
family to members of the myosin superfamily (myosin, kinesin,
and actin). In the ATPase protein families where this position is
not conserved as a hydrogen-bond donor, the backbone amide
of this position often serves as the hydrogen-bond donor (refer
to His554 in PDB code 1D2N for an example of this). Like the
D-loop aspartate, the importance of theWalker A asparagine is
underscored by the observation that its mutation to Ile in the
cystic fibrosis conductance regulator protein has been shown to
result in cystic fibrosis.
Here, we report the functional effects ofmutating theD-loop
aspartate (Asp512) and the Walker A motif asparagine (Asn38)
using T4 Rad50, which contains a prototypical ABC protein
NBD.Additionally, we examined the importance of a glutamate
residue (Glu514) that is downstream of the conserved D-loop
FIGURE 2. WT and mutant steady-state exonuclease activity on the 2nd
position 2-AP DNA substrate. Exonuclease activity was measured by the
release of the fluorescent nucleotide analog, 2-AP, as a function of time. The
assay consistedof Rad50 (50or 100nM),Mre11 (53or 105nM), and1.3MDNA
using buffer conditions described under “Experimental Procedures.” The
dash indicates the nuclease activity of Mre11 in the absence of Rad50. The
2-AP probe is located at the 2nd position relative to the 3 end of the DNA
substrate. The value given above the bars is the specific activity estimate aver-
aged from four independentmeasurements (twomeasurements at eachpro-
tein concentration). Error bars represent the S.D. of the averaged values.
FIGURE 3.WT and mutant steady-state exonuclease activity on the 17th
position 2-AP DNA substrate. Exonuclease activity was measured by
the release of the fluorescent nucleotide analog, 2-AP, as a function of time.
The assay consisted of 400 nM Rad50, 420 nM Mre11, and 1.3 M DNA sub-
strate using buffer conditions described under “Experimental Procedures.”
The dash indicates the nuclease activity of Mre11 in the absence of Rad50. A
nuclease rateof 0.001min1 represents the limit of detection. The2-APprobe
is located at the 17th position relative to the 3 end of the DNA substrate. The
lightanddarkgraybars represent theaverage specific activity estimates in the
presence and absence of ATP, respectively. The concentration of ATP, when
included, was held at a concentration of 2mM. The value given above the bars
is the specific activity estimate averaged from three independent measure-
ments and the error bars represent the S.D. of the averaged values.
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aspartate and an arginine (Arg37) that is adjacent to theWalker
A loop asparagine. Mutation of Arg37 and Glu514 resulted in
relatively minor effects on the binding affinity of ATP, the
kinetic parameters for ATP hydrolysis, and on the ATP-depen-
dent nuclease activity ofMre11.On the other hand,mutation of
either the Asn38 or Asp512 resulted in large reductions in ATP
affinity, the ATP hydrolysis rate, and in the ATP-dependent
nuclease activities of Mre11. Additionally, the level of DNA
activation and the cooperativity of ATP hydrolysis are reduced
in these mutants as compared with the WT enzyme.
Based the functional changes in the ATPase and nuclease
activities of the E514A and R37Q mutants, it is difficult to
rationalize conservation of the D-loop glutamate (Glu514)
among Rad50 proteins and other members of the ABC super-
family (Fig. 1). Our T4 homology model suggests that the car-
boxylic acid side chain of Glu514 may form a salt bridge with
Arg37; however, the positively charged nature of the arginine
side chain is not well conserved, even among Rad50 proteins
(Fig. 1). This lack of conservation in theArg37 position calls into
question the presence of the salt bridge that is observed in the
T4 homology model, which was generated from the PfuRad50
structure using the Swiss model server (33). In the ATP-bound
PfuRad50 structure, the position of the D-loop glutamate
(Glu831) differs by 3 Å between the two ATP active sites. In
one active site, Glu831 hydrogen bonds with Gln31 across the
dimeric interface (similar to the Glu514–Arg37 interaction
observed in the T4 model) but in the other active site, Glu831
hydrogen bonds with Arg834 within the same subunit. In T4
Rad50, the effects of mutating Arg37 and Glu514 appears to cor-
relate with each other (similar increases in Km- and Kd-ATP)
but the magnitude of those effects (2-fold) are relatively
minor, making their correlation rather tenuous. Overall, we
conclude that the side chains of Arg37 and Glu514 play a rela-
tively minor role in the structure and function of T4 Rad50.
In sharp contrast to Arg37 and Glu514, the side chains of
Asn38 and Asp512 appear to play prominent roles in ATP bind-
ing affinity and themechanism of ATP hydrolysis. Based on the
crystal structure of PfuRad50 and all other ATP-bound ABC
protein NBDs, it is clear that the side chain of the amino acid
located four residues upstream from theWalker A lysine inter-
acts with the -phosphate of ATP as a hydrogen bond donor.
This interaction serves to increase the affinity of the enzyme for
ATP by providing 2.4 kcal/mol in binding energy, which is
near the range expected for a single hydrogen bond with the
FIGURE4.A, a closeupof theWalkerA andD-loop residues from theT4homologymodel generatedusing the Swissmodel server andbasedonPDBcode1F2U.
ATP,Mg2, theputative catalyticwater, and the residues relevant to this study arenoted. The coloring is the sameas shown in Fig. 1.Dashes represent potential
hydrogen bonds. B, a structural alignment of theWalker A, D-loop, andWalker Bmotifs in the presence (green) and absence (cyan) of ATP. The alignment was
generated with the iterative magic fit function of the DeepView software (36) using the apo and ATP-bound x-ray crystal structures of PfuRad50 (PDB codes
1F2T and 1F2U, respectively). The overall rootmean square deviation for the alignment of all of the c- carbons for the apo and ATP-bound structures was 1.2
Å. Thepositionsof the relevant residues are indicatedbyblack lines and thedistanceeach residuemovesbetween theapoandATP-bound formsof theenzyme
is indicated in the parentheses.
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acceptor being ionic in character (34). In addition to increasing
ATP affinity, the hydrogen bond between the asparagine amide
and the -phosphate oxygen of ATP likely assists in positioning
the -phosphate for nucleophillic attack by the catalytic water
molecule. The N38A mutation reduced the kcat-ATP by 2
orders ofmagnitude comparedwith thewild-type enzyme.This
drastic reduction in kcat-ATP is somewhat surprising, given the
fact that the mutation of the Signature motif serine, which also
donates a hydrogen bond to a -phosphate oxygen of ATP,
results in only a 6-fold decrease in kcat-ATP.3 This larger than
expected decrease in ATPase activity may indicate that the
hydrogen bonds between Asn38, Asp512, and ATP serve to sta-
bilize both theWalkerA loop,which includes the lysine that has
been shown to be essential for ATP hydrolysis and the D-loop,
which includes a residue that interacts with the catalytic water
(Ser510 in T4; Fig. 4A) (20, 35).
Mutation of the D-loop aspartate to either alanine or aspar-
agine mimics the effects of the N38Amutation, suggesting that
one of the roles of Asp512 is to orient Asn38 so that it can pro-
ductively interact with the -phosphate of ATP. This is consis-
tent with the arrangement show in Fig. 4A, where the side chain
of the aspartate hydrogen bonds with the backbone amide of
Asn38. It is somewhat surprising, however, that the D512N
mutation is as functionally disrupted as the D512Amutation is,
because D512N should be able to maintain its hydrogen bond
with the backbone amide of Asn38 (albeit in a slightly weaker
form due to loss of ionic character).Wemust conclude that the
possible steric clash due to the introduction of a hydrogen bond
donating group by the D512N mutation globally disrupts the
hydrogen bond network shown in Fig. 4A.
The D-loop aspartate that interacts with Asn38 of one ATP
active site is connected to the other ATP active site via a short
loop that lies between the D-loop and the Walker B motif (i.e.
six residues separate Asp512 and Glu505; Fig. 4B). It has been
suggested that Glu505 acts as the base in the catalytic mecha-
nism of ATP hydrolysis and our mutagenesis studies in T4 and
human Rad50-NBD are consistent with this proposal.3 Because
this is perhaps the most direct route between the two ATP
active sites, it has been suggested that the D-loop may be
involved in the positive cooperativity of ATP hydrolysis that is
observed in the WT enzyme (25). The results of the experi-
ments reported here are consistent with this proposal. The Hill
coefficients forATPhydrolysis are reduced from2.4 for theWT
MR complex to 1.5–1.6 for the Asn38 and Asp512 mutants. We
propose that Asn38 acts as a “-phosphate sensor” that trans-
mits the presence of bound ATP across the dimer interface via
its interaction with Asp512. Asp512 then propagates this signal
to the neighboring ATP site via its connection to the residues
that make up the Walker B motif (Fig. 4B). Fig. 4B shows the
relevant residues in a global alignment of the ATP-free and
bound forms ofPfuRad50 (20). As shown, uponbinding ofATP,
the D-loop aspartate moves over 5 Å toward the bound ATP.
Similarly, the position of the Walker A asparagine moves by
more than 3 Å into a position that is favorable for interacting
with the -phosphate of ATP. TheWalker B glutamate has only
shifted by 1.2 Å in the ATP-bound structure, but given its
potential role as a catalytic base, this difference may be at least
partially responsible for the observed cooperativity in ATP
hydrolysis. Additionally, it is important to note that the coop-
erativity of ATP hydrolysis is rather minimal in Rad50 alone
and that the MR-D complex has significantly greater positive
cooperativity. Therefore, it is possible that themovement of the
Walker B glutamate is greaterwhenMre11 andDNAare bound
to Rad50.
In addition to increasing the positive cooperativity of ATP
hydrolysis, the binding of Mre11 and double-stranded DNA to
WT Rad50 increases the rate of ATP hydrolysis. It is very pos-
sible that these two phenomena are directly connected. In the
ATP-bound PfuRad50 structure (withoutMre11 or DNA pres-
ent), the putative catalytic base (Walker B Glu) is 3.8 Å away
from the putative attacking water molecule (5 Å in the ATP-
free enzyme), which is a suboptimal distance for proton
abstraction. Based on the 22-fold activation of kcat-ATP upon
binding of Mre11 and DNA, we propose that the Walker B
glutamate (Glu505 in T4) repositions itself closer to the attack-
ing watermolecule, making proton abstractionmore favorable.
The mutation of Asn38 and Asp512 reduces both ATP coopera-
tivity andDNA activation. Therefore, a possiblemechanism for
changing the position of the Walker B glutamate may involve
altering the conformation of the residues that connect the
D-loop to the Walker B motif.
The effect that mutating the Walker A asparagine and the
D-loop aspartate has on the ATP-dependent nuclease activity
ofMre11 is very similar to what is observed when a non-hydro-
lyzable ATP analog is used instead of ATP (24). It appears that
the primary role of ATP hydrolysis in the exonuclease activity
of the MR complex is to drive translocation of the complex
following nucleotide excision and product release (20, 24).
However, we have previously established that the rate-limiting
step of the steady-state exonuclease reaction is productive sub-
strate binding and that the actual rate of nucleotide excision/
translocation is kinetically silent. In this situation, the increase
in activity that is observed upon addition of ATP is due to an
increase in processivity that reduces the number of slow-bind-
ing events that the MR complex must go through prior to
reaching the 17th position. The potent inhibition that is
observed in the N38A, D512N, and D512A mutant MR com-
plexes is very likely due to their much reduced ATP hydrolysis
activity, which slows their translocation along the DNA sub-
strate while stabilizing the stalledMR-DNA complex (i.e. slow-
ing down the dissociation from the DNA substrate). This slow
dissociation rate must be at least partially rate-limiting for the
N38A, D512N, and D512A mutant MR complexes.
In conclusion, we find although theWalker A asparagine has
been largely overlooked, it plays a critical role in themechanism
of ATP hydrolysis by increasing the affinity of the enzyme for
ATP and orienting the -phosphate for nucleophillic attack by
the catalytic water molecule. The D-loop aspartate interacts
with the asparagine at the dimer interface and likely functions
to maintain the Walker A asparagine in the proper orientation
for H-bonding with the -phosphate of ATP. We propose that
the Walker A to D-loop connection acts as an ATP sensor that
transmits the binding and/or hydrolysis of ATP to the second
3 T. J. Herdendorf, D. W. Albrecht, E. E. Parrott, and S. W. Nelson, unpublished
observations.
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ATP active site via a short loop connecting the D-loop to the
Walker B motif. This is likely one of the major allosteric path-
ways that leads to theATP cooperativity that has been observed
in Rad50 and several other ABC proteins. The high degree of
conservation of these two residues strongly suggests that these
conclusions are generally applicable to most members of the
ABC protein superfamily.
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Figure S1.  SDS-PAGE analysis of purified WT and mutant Rad50 proteins.  Lanes 1 and 9 
contain molecular mass markers (Myosin, 210.0 kDa; beta-galactosidase, 117.1 kDa; BSA, 97.8 
kDa; Ovalbumin, 55.1 kDa; Carbonic anhydrase, 37.5 kDa; Soybean trypsin inhibitor, 29.0 kDa). 
Lanes 2−8 contain 5 μg of Rad50 proteins corresponding to WT, R37A, N38A, D512N, D512E, 
E514Q, and E514A, respectively.    
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Figure S2.  Circular dichroism spectra of WT and mutant Rad50 proteins.  The experiment 
was carried out as described in “Materials and Methods”.     
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Figure S3.  Interaction of Mre11 with WT and mutant Rad50 proteins.  The pull-down 
procedure was out as described in “Materials and Methods”.  Lanes 1 and 12 contain molecular 
mass markers (Myosin, 210.0 kDa; beta-galactosidase, 117.1 kDa; BSA, 97.8 kDa; Ovalbumin, 
55.1 kDa; Carbonic anhydrase, 37.5 kDa; Soybean trypsin inhibitor, 29.0 kDa). Lane 2 contains 
2 µg of purified Mre11.  Lane 3 contains WT Rad50 in the absence of Mre11 subjected to the 
pull-down procedure.  Lane 4 contains Mre11 in the absence of Rad50 subjected to the pull-
down procedure.  Lanes 5-11 are WT, R37A, N38A, E512N, E512A, E514Q, and E514A Rad50 
proteins, respectively, in the presence of Mre11 and subjected to the pull-down procedure.     
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